dissolved copper, but it is significant that the amount of copper retained by the spores was greatest in the absence of leaf substrate. Similarly, the supernatant concentration of copper was highest over glass, which suggests that the soluble copper complexes formed from the Bordeaux dep~sit by leaf and spore exudates are competitively retamed by the leaf. At the conclusion of the experiments the sp~res were washed and their germination capacity determmed. Spores which had been incubated with the leaves gave consistently higher germination (65-75 per cent) than did the spores from the glass surface (55-65 per cent): 97 per cent of the untreated conidia were viable.
Solubilization of copper by the leaf therefore reduces both spore uptake and fungicidal activity. The influence of spore exudates is more difficult to determine directly; when the . spores were made up to a final volume of 30 mi. With spore exudate instead of distilled water there was a reduction in the copper accumulated by the spores, particularly on a glass surface ( Table 2) . Similar effects were given by potato leaf exudate. The evidenc~ is that the formation of copper complexes, from the reactwn between leaf or spore exudates with a Bordeaux ~eposit, reduces the uptake of copper by the spores. This suggests that these water-soluble complexes are l~ss. effective in penetrating the spore than is the free cupr1? . 10~ App, Biol., 30, 379 (1943) . 'Martin, J. T., and Somers, E., Nature, 180, 797 (1957) .
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PSYCHOLOGY

Serial Choice Reaction-time as a Function of Response versus Signal-and-Response Repetition
IN serial self-paced choice reaction, reaction times (RTs) to repeated signals, that is, to a signal identical to the immediately preceding one, are shorter than RTs to new signals, that is, to a signal different from the preceding one, provided the time-lag separating the onset of each signal from the end of the previous response is short. This was shown in tasks involving either two signals and two responses'·• or four signals and four responses 2 , where repetition of the response was, except for the very rare errors, obtained only through repetition of the signal. The present letter reports a first trial to dist~guish the effort of signal repetition, not confounded w1th that of response repetition, by considering a task where more than one signal is associated with each response. In such a situation, the relationship of a cycle to the preceding cycle can be one of 'identity' (same signal), of 'equivalence' (different signal but same response} or of 'difference' (different response). By coi?paring RTs on cycles be!on~ ing to the first two categones, one could then examme If repetition of the signal has an effect per se.
The apparatus, which has been described earl_ier'· 3 , provides a two-responses self-paced task. It was sbghtly modified in order to give four different signals. The display was a Nixie numerical indicator. The subject responded by pressing one of two keys with one of the two index fingers. The display went off when one of the keys was depressed, and the following signal came 50 msec after it was released. The apparatus stopped automatically after 50 responses.
Four male subjects, aged 17-26, did 20 runs of 50 responses on each of four sessions, 10 und~r each of tw.o conditions. In condition 24-57, the experimental condition, the four digits 2, 4, 5, 7 could be presented, the correct response being left for 2 and 4 and right for 5 and ? .
In condition 2-5, only the digits 2 and 5 were used. Thrs control condition was introduced to provide a measure of the 'repetition effect' in the usual two-signal.situation. Under both conditions, signals appeared With equal frequencies in random order. The order of presentation of the two conditions was alternated from session to session.
The last 5 runs of session 4 were recorded with a pen recorder, which gave RTs to the nearest 25 msec. The first RT of each run and those corresponding to false reactions were excluded from the sample. Medians for the different transition categories were calculated by linear interpolation within measurement intervals, and are shown in Table 1 together with error percentages. The first numbers are RTs in msec. Those between parentheses are error percentages. Theoretical sample size is about 61 for categories E and I of condition 123 for all other categories. Real snmplc size is reduced by the number of errors.
The usual repetition effect, shown by the difference between RTs on different and identical cycles, is observed under condition 2-5. Under condition 24-57, a difference of the same order of magnitude is observed between RTs on different and on both equivalent and identical cycles.
RTs to identical signals are slightly shorter than RTs to equivalent signals. The difference, tested by Mann-Whitney's U test, is significant for subjects 3 (P < 0·02) and 4 (P < 0·001), not for the other two. The repetition of the signal, apart from that of the response, can thus exert some effect. It is clear, however, that in this situation the main effect is linked to the repetition of the response.
Under both conditions, the vast majority of errors are observed on 'different' cycles, that is, they consist of repeating the response when the other response is required instead. This phenomenon has been observed, although not reported, in all previous experiments on the subject. It is interesting to note that the two subjects who react
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Effec:t of Verbal Context on Latency of Word Selection
~_0~DMAN-EISLER 1 • 2 found that low tmnsition probalnhtros betwmm word~ were associated with tho occurrence. of pauses in spooeh, both for the original speaker selectmg words spontaneously and for subjects guessing missing words from the same verbal context. Wo can assumo_that differences in latency reflect, however crudely, somet_hmg of the search or word retrieval system used in soloet~ng words. Oldileld and Wingfield 9 havo rocontly us0;d 1t t.o throw light on object naming, using a range of ObJeCt~ the names of which varied in frequency of occurrence m the language. They found a linfmr relation botwoon latency of naming and the logarithm of the fro-9uenc;y of. occ~rrence of tho object's namo. A comparable mvostrgatwn rs reported here on latencies for guossing words removed from a number of different verbal contexts the redundancy of which varied from that of random words to a passage of coherent prose. . T~e passa~os .used wore a set of statistical approxunatwns to English• constructed by the method described by Mill or and Selfridgo 5 • Two passages of normal proso were also used, ono very simple oxtract from a children's story about camping and tho othor a moro difficult passago from Joseph Conrad's novel, Lord Jim. Two samples of ton words oaeh were removed from the passages, t;ach sa~1ple being guessed by a diffomnt group of thirty-five subJoets. One set consisted of tho sevont,h and succeeding tenth words of each passage and the other of the fifth and succeeding t.onth words, HO that each group of subjoct_s would have available a context of up to mne consecutiVe words on oithor side of the word he was tr:l:'"ing t<? supply. The probabilities of thoso missing words m thmr verbal contexts had been estimated from their frequencies in a set of 100 guessos made by another gr?uP of subjects given the same set of passages with missmg words 6 • Tho moan information content of tho missing words was calculat.ed (log 2 p) and so was the mean entropy of tho distribution of guossoil for crwh blank {l:p log 2 p). Thoso values uro given in Table I . Subjects wer·e asked to road each passago to themselves and as thoy otuuo to each blank to decide on a word which would fit t.ho context nnd mako a good approximation to coherent Euglish, taking into acoount tho succeeding as wcll as t,ho procoding words. When they had ehomm the word, they were. to say it aloud, then read on and repoat tho pruceuLU·e wrth the next blank. A rocording was made of tho oxporiment and the time between oaeh spoken choice was measured.
Possibl? models for. word retrieval systems can be grouped mto two mam classes: ( 1) non-informational models; and (2) information-processing models. Some examples of non-informational processes for wuru retrieval are: (a) a linear search in which words in tho stom are first <?rdnr~d in dlJcr_easing order of probability and then oxai~1.med m su~cosswn; (b) 11 random search through all poss1ble words 1n succession-tho loast efficient method· (c~ a simultaneous search in which a multi-channel systo~ ~mght g0;nerate all. possiblo words simultaneously. An mforma:twn-processmg system can bo either: ((l) simple, generatmg OIHJ word only for each verbal context· or (b) _complex, generating a s11mplo of possible words from whiCh the final single choice is mado. What light do the results throw on these possibilities?
(1) Non-informational model&. (a) Sequeutial search in rank order of probability: on this hypothesis subjects se;~r.ch thru~gh all the words in decreasing order of probability, takmg an oxtra unit of time fur each word. The difference in latency between a high and a low probability word depends on the number of words in tho intervening ranks,_ and ono would oxpect a wide range of average latencws for word ensembles of different si7,es. This was found in the results, as discussed hereafter. However, tho model predicts that 1\ny word which is clearly more probable than all others in its onsomble will have a lateney independent of its absolute probability; words with a probability nbove 0·5 would share tho same latency. Tho mean lat.oncios for words which ranked Hrst in guessing frequency over the group of 1 00 subjocts (and at. least 7 per cont abovo thoir nearest competitors) wore averaged over the difforont passages. Thoy came to 5·5, 6·2, 7·2, 7·6 and 7·9 sec at mean probabilities of 0·85, 0·65, 0·45_, 0·30 and 0·20, rospoctivoly. These latencies do not d1ffer from tho means for words of oquivalont pro~mbilitios. ~lthuugh this is not a rigorous test., since subjects. may d_Iffor soml;whl1t in their rank ordering of wor~s, 1t certamly provides no support for this hypothos.rs. (b~ Hnndom search, and (c) simultaneous pro-?essmg: with both these strategies tho latency would be mdependent of the word's information content and of tho distribution ~ntropy. The random search should givo l?ng dolnys m some cases and 11 large variance, while simultaneous processing would show no difforonoos in latency botwcon different words for any given subject. 
